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IF1ErLWOMAN AND HOME BANNER FASHION
HINTS !J1fHllil: II

mustard seed, one tablespoon ground
cinnamon, one tablespoon ground
cloves, one quart cider vinegar. Slir
all together. Don't cook it. Just tie
a cloth over jar or can In which it is
placed. Don't put on a tight cover.
It should stand at least a week before
using. It is line.

Under this deptrtmcut receipt. ide, experience and information of interest are solicited

Oli. we were canny schemers,
So wo sold and bought;

And jeered the silly dreamers
And the dream they sought.

We gave but lleetlni; glances
To the "hare-braine- d crew,"

For we took tio stock in fancies
Till the dream came true!

So much had gold Imbued us,
So had greed been nursed.

We'd let the Lest elude us
And we'd kept the Worst;

We long to "do it over,"
1 tut we cannot try,

For every dream's a rover
..And our dream's gone by!

-- Herton Hraley.

I made myself a little god,
For mystic rites I knew nut of,
Swift-fashione- d from a bit of clod;
And it was youth. I called it Love.

A pagan came with eyes of lire,
With crowned head and twigs of

llame,
And this this idol was lesire,"
And yet I called it I.ove, the same.

FLIPPANT BOWS OF THE

MATERIAL ADORN SOME

EFFECTIVE NEW GOWNS.

.Molasses (Jlngorbreail
i iim cupful of New Orleans molas-

ses, one cupful of sugar, one cupful
of sour cream, one .small cupful of

'

hutter, three eggs, three cupfuls Hour,
one teaspoonful each of chives, cinna-- j
mon. finger and baking soda, the last
dissolved in a little hot water. I'ake
in two loaves in a moderate oven.

thi: in,rni:s
We are busy making money

In the world's great game;
We were "gathering the honey",

When the vision came.
We greeted "It with laughter,"

Though we frowned upon
"The finds'' who followed after,

When the dream had gone!

I saw a priest in robes of gray
Who blessed the ground where One

and enjoyment to the dancer, but en-

able one to strengthen the muscles
and arches of the feet. This would
rob dancing' of its greatest drawback.

Iut it is not dancing alone that
causes foot .discomfort. An
shoe will exaggerate the habit of
turning the ankle, which in time may
affect the muscles of both ankle and
instep. Kxercising the ankle with a
rotary motion and then giving it a
brisk rub with alcohol strengthens the
tissues. One should not treat' pain in
the ankle lightly. It may indicate
that the ankle bone is too small for
the size of your body oiy of the
causes 'of broken arches and in such
a condition a pair of steel arches
should be fitted in the shoes.

To strengthen the insteps rub them
night and morning with an application
made of one ounce of spirits of cam-
phor, one ounce of spirits of ammonia,
two and a half ounces of sea salt, one
gill of alcohol and a pint of boiling
water. In making this mix all the in-

gredients thoroughly together before
adding the boiling water; then put in-

to a coveted jar and shake well till
dissolved. Always shake before up.
plying. This is said to be more bene-
ficial if heated and applied on band-
ages at night.

Jt is a mistake to discard heels when
the feet begin to ache in the arches.
High heels, of Course, should not be
worn, but the Hat Sole lets the foot
down in an unnatural position,, even
as the French heel raises it to an un-

natural height.

(kUmviI
The Soul Speaks: v

"IJody o' mine -- ami must I lay thee
lw :

So long- 1 have looked out from thy
dear eye!

Kars that have brought me song, and
willing hands,

And feet thai tarried me to pleasant
fields-S- hall

dust claim all, and must I say
good-by- e '

( lodspecd ! "

The Hody Speaks:
"Sister o' mine T .from whence I

came.
1'erchance to hloom again. r if re-

quired.
When time is ripe, to house anottier

soul.
Thou art nunv wise than I. yet reckest

not,
m, soul o' mine, that 1 at last am

tired!
Jodspeed !"

Jane Uellield, in Southern Woman's
Magazine.

had passed.
And, lo, the stillness of the day
When I knew Love at last!

Edna I.. Snyder, in Ainslee's Ma
y.ine.

The Taste

(Jtiic-- Soup
Light puick soups can be made from

materials usually ait hand, and help
out wonderfully. Of these, clear
tomato, cream of celery and cream of
potato are the best. Various kinds
of delicious salads can be made from

scraps. If combinations of
llavors are considered, many vege-
tables and fruits may be utilized. Meat
salads, too, are permissible, if they
follow an egg or macaroni dish, in the
place of other meat.

(iood combinations for salads are
bananas and oranges, apples and
celery, grated raw carrots and chop-
ped pecans, potatoes and beets, string
beans and lettuce, boiled rice and
Spanish onions, .fresh tomatoes stuffed
with minced lamb or ardines. fresh

EDUCATIONAL NOTES
Items of Interest to Friends and

Patrons of our Schools. is the Test

To Ivtrp Clothing White
To prevent white clothing or jnate-rial- s

from becoming yellow wrap each
piece carefully in blue paper or old
muslin well covered with household
laundery blue.

tomatoes Muffed with celery or as- -

paragus tips. Spanish sweet peppers
stuffed with cold baked beans and
hard-boile- d eggs sliced on lettuce and
covered with chopped olives. All
these are best with French dressing.!
mayonnaise being best suited to meat
ami tish salads.

You eat what you oat because you like the taste.
Your favorite food is the one which tastes best

to you.
(liven two loaves of bread you will eat the one

which has the best flavor.
And if jill the bread placed on your table came

up to your standard of taste you would eat more
of it.

You would then be healthier, stronger.
Because bread is a fundamental food and when

properly made is eaten freely by the normal person.
Eating more bread means eating less of the rich,

digestion-destroyin- g foods, highly spiced to tempt
appetite.

Bread and biscuits made of

The Tombstone
A lady of recent widowhood en-

countered much difficulty in framing
an inscription for her clear husband's
tombstone. After endless consulta-
tions with her friends and neighbors
this was the one she selected:

"Kest in peace until we meet
a tain."

THE FORMULA OF

AMERE BOY

An interesting editorial in the New
York Tribune the other day comments
on the attempt of a Sunday school
superintendent to analyze the com-
ponent parts of the average small boy.
According to his liuures the normal
male youngster is made up of 50 per
cent play, 4U per cent light, . per cent
work and f per cent religion.

The New York Tribune linds this
analysis quite unsatisfactory. Taking-l'ebiod-

.

the hero of Hooth Tarking-ton'- s

new book, as typical of the aver-
age American boy, it reduces the pug-
nacious component to 10 per cent; al-

though admitting that Kupe Collins.
Penrod's hero, was a. 100 per cent
scrapper. The . per cent work it also
wished to cut down to "occasional
traces," defining work wittily enough

"tile easy operations generally rated
as work by convention, and not the
superhuman manual toil devoted to
the operations classed as play." Hut
the Tribune's final conclusion is that
neither l'enrod nor any other small
boy can be reduced to a formula.

For Tender Feet
Chiropodists, as well as dancing

masters, are growing richer these days
though the modern craze for dancing.
Yet a little knowledge of the chiropo-
dists' art would not only add comfort

Lily White
"The Flour the Best Cooks Use

THE WORD OF HARMONY

If You Expect
Company Sunday

or at any other time, you want your table to be a credit to

you. A disappointment in vour grocery or baked goods
order is unpleasant at such a time to say the least.

With our complete stock of the very best in the grocery line

and also in baked goods we are always able to more than

satisfy our customers. A trial order wilt convince you that
this is the proper place to trade. We combine groceries
backed by a reputation with reasonable prices and the re-

sult is all in your favor.

Corn-Me- al Mii1i
If we are to use corn-me- al mush at

any meal, present-da- y customs make
it almost necessary that we have it for
breakfast. We may have it hot.
warm or cold and jellied, fried in fat
or buttered and toasted under the
broiler.

Kaisins or dates may be added to
mush as to other cereals, and those
who use constantly this most econo-
mical and agreeable breakfast food
sometimes mix in with it to vary the
flavor one-thir- d or one-fourt- h or even
three-fourth- s sometimes of one of the
wheat cereals which take the same
time to cook.

The most perfect work can
be done in preparing jellied

mush if a tireless cooker is used, with
no stones. For four people measure
out one-ha- lf cup of meal and pour it
onto a platter with small ends, so that
the meal will run off from this in a
narrow stream. Have ready in small
tireless kettle' three cups of boiling
water seasoned with an even teaspoon
of salt and two even teaspoons of
sugar. "Whisk the meal into the wa-

ter and keep stirring for ten minutes
if it is to be cooked by lifeless, then
coer and put in cooker. In a double
boiler stir only till smooth then cook
half an hour. The meals steamed in
the manufacture will be fairly good
in a shorter time.

In the most adaptable of all the fire-le- ss

cookers a combination of. kettles
may be made so that the little kettle
of mush sets over a kettle of boiling
water and covered by another kettle
will keep hot all night and come out
in a beautiful mold. This long cook-

ing ripens it and takes away a certain
flavor which, when present, is the real
reason why some people do not like
mush.

Finally serve your mush without
sugar, especially if you have added
raisins or dates to it. This is the
.only way to barn how sweet are the
cereals themselves when properly
cooked.' Just a little cream is ideal,
but considerable milk is the old and
perhaps we may shv the homely way
to eat mush.

I have a secret to reveal, secret of
world shattering importance. There
is no need to write a book on the sub- -

et. i can tell you "how to be hannv

vv Aw MM

t y V l

have the maximum true bread flavor, extremely
pleasant and satisfying to the normal appetite at
every meal, without becoming insipid and cloying.

Chew your bread slowly and think of the taste.
Don't gulp it down with tea or coffee.

You can't eat too much good home-mad- e bread.
Doctors warn you against other foods, but never
against bread.

Each sack of Lily White is carefully sewed. It
is for your protection in more ways than one.

F. H. HUDSON
W. Main StPhone 22

'

The gown with the long tunic, ns pic-
tured here, is smartly carried out by
combining a satin skirt of scanty width
with n taffeta bodice and long sloped
tunic. The yoked effect over the hip
is also sloped and slightly gathered.
The sash is tied at the. left in nn oddly
shaped bow.

VALLEY CITY MILLING CO.
GRAND KAPIIKS, MICH.

though married," or. rather, how to
make a success of that much scoffed at
institution, matrimony, in just a few
words.

It has been my enviable fortune to
meet one married couple living to-

gether in perfect accord, in happiness,
and good comradeship. 1'eing only
human, I first envied them intolerably
and later asked them how they did it.
In reply. they chorused "The word har-
mony."

"What is that?" I asked.
"Why, you see," she explained, "we

have a magic word which, when spok-
en by either of us, ends all quarrels
and crossness. Ours is 'gazoot,' but
I dare say another might have the
same effect for others. The trouble
with ..most people is," she continued,
"that when they have only a tiny tiff
neither of them know just exactly how
to end it. Nowadays no one wants
a sort of melodramic confession and
forgiveness, .and so the tiff goes on
and on, although both are heartily tir-
ed of it.

"Well, we have discovered how to
end any disagreement by means of the
magic word. Of course, every one
does feel a little grumpy sometimes.
Thounh I adore Jack, I occasionally
say things I do not mean, and then
we both are a little 'far away' until
one or the other says the magic, word,
Kazoot. x This word of harmony is like
a bit of India rubber it wipes every
little smudge off the clock face of our
happiness. I think all ought to hare
a magic word."

"Why don't they? Doris I Make In

Chicago Tribune.

Twentieth Century Wonder
The many cures among people suffering froiu hitherto diseases prove
that Chiroprac tic removes the cause of disease rather than treats the
effect, demonstrating that when the cause is removed the disease can-

not longer exist. Jf you are not in good health you should investi-

gate the merits of Chiropractic and 1 may be able to assist nature in

restoring good health for yourself. I could write many more lines of
interest to you. but f can explain the method to you more thorough-
ly and more satisfactorily by your calling at my office. I would he

pleased to talk with you personally during Chautauqua week. Kindly
remember, consultation and spinal analysis are FKF.F.

Sugar was known in China more
than three thousand year ago.

Don't Spoil the
Pleasures of Summer

M. LOVISA WOOD, D. C. S.
Over Corner Irug Store, Ifridge and

Main Street. J'hone 19. Mich.
with the worries of household work. Let us take the baking off your
hands. Our goods are equal or superior to homo baking-- and we han-
dle our products under such sanitary conditions that you will apprec-
iate their goodness and freshness.

Farm House BreadTry a loaf
of our famous

and your family will demand It. It's so good they can't help It.le like to have you phone in your orders !

It gives us an opportunity to demonstrate to you our method of

doing business. It serves to convince you that our service Is all that
could be desired. Kverything selected with the same care and consid-

eration that you would have used had you picked out the articles
yourself.

EAST SIDE GROCERY 602 Harrison Ave.

Cold Catsup
Four quarts solid ripe tomatoes

chopped line, two cups of onions chop-
ped tine, two cups of celery chopped
tine, four sweet peppers chopped' line,
one cup granulated sugar or more to
taste, half cup of salt, one cup white

V U N G E R ' S BAKERY

Real Estate
Bargains

Forty aero farm near Fielding,
good buildings, excellent water
supply, some pasture, fruit. Pur-
chaser can make satisfactory
arrangements with owner for
standing crops and take posses-
sion at once.
Will exchange for Belding pro-
perty, 80 acres In Montcalm
county, Rood orchard, small
house with good cellar, an
abundance of excellent pasture
with running water and owner's
share of this year's crop If deal
Is made at once.
Will take small house in good
location in Belding as part pay-
ment on 80 aero farm near Stan-
ton, Mich., This is excellent soil
and fine location, situated in
Michigan's potato belt.
Forty aero farm at Cook's Cor-

ners on gravel road, neat mod-
ern bungalow, garage and barn.
SPECIAL ATTENTION" given
to exchanges.
Farms for Residence oncl IJusl-ne- m

Property.
Houses and vacant lota for
farms.

THY US

-T-HE-

IVagner Agency
BELDING. MICHIGAN

NOW IS THE TIME
COMBINATION OF MATERIALS.

Delighted With Gold Dust Flour
Truly a twentieth century innovation in baking, producing the highest results every time not

once in a while.

GOLD DUST FLOUR
wrests from the wheat its delicate nutriment, and in serving bread made from it to a hungry

man one does more for the country's welfare than the boldest warrior.

Costs no more than other Flour of the same grade, and your grocer will refund your money if
the Flour is not entirely satisfactory.

Smyrna Roller Mills
Smyrna - Michigan

to get a home cheap and on small payments
down. We have one close to Main street
that must be sold. See us if you have a farm
for sale.

Plain white cotton crape with crape
striped in red and bordered with white
mul red dots makes a smart and ef-

fective combination In this summer
frock, which follows the summer rule
of combination of materials. The loose
lines of the blouse, complemented, by
the vrstee of sheer embroidered hand-
kerchief linen and the f,hort Russian
tnnlc. not extending all the way
around, have the right touch ofH AMMAN & REED

TELEPHONE 8G

The Inventor of the safety pin made
a fortune of $100,000,000.


